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Abstract. Present speech recognition systems are becoming more complex due to
technology advances, optimizations and special requirements such as small compu-
tation and memory footprints. Proper handling of system failures can be seen as
a kind of fault diagnosis. Motivated by the success of decision tree diagnosis in
other scientific fields and by their successful application in speech recognition in the
last decade, we contribute to the topic mainly in terms of comparison of different
types of decision trees. Five styles are examined: CART (testing three different
splitting criteria), C4.5, and then Minimum Message Length (MML), strict MML
and Bayesian styles decision trees. We apply these techniques to data of computer
speech recognition fed by intrinsically variable speech. We conclude that for this
task, CART technique outperforms C4.5 in terms of better classification for ASR
failures.
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Present automatic speech recognition (ASR) systems are becoming still more and
more complex. Technology advances, optimizations, or special requirements such as
a small footprint cause that a proper handling of system failures must be established.
This process is also called a diagnosis, distinguishing system and service diagnosis.
The first is an obvious one, usually solved with detailed logging, aiming at finding
a failure block within the system. The second one is more challenging, diagnosing
erroneous speech recognition. Here, the diagnosis represents a computing mechanism
that looks for error patterns (or error regions) and investigates error source, rather
than evaluates the system in terms of some figures of merits.
In this paper we follow the second approach, trying to indentify the sources
of faulty speech recognition service. We use well-known approach using decision
trees [1]. Here, classifiers are trained to classify some kind of speech recognition
error. Out-of-vocabulary, acoustic or language model errors, belong to the classic
outcome of error classification used in the speech recognition. In speech recognition
evaluation, the standard metric called word error rate is used, which is based on
three kind of errors: insertions (ASR wrongly inserts a word), deletions (ASR deletes
correct word) and substitutions (ASR substitutes correct word with wrong word).
In our work the outcome of the classification (the classified event) is the kind of
error done: insertion, deletion, or substitution. If the classifiers generalize enough,
we can use them also for prediction of the classified event. All the information
used in the classification is called predictors. As in speech community different
kinds of classifiers were used, we present a comparison of these classifiers on the
classification task described above. The paper is focused on fair comparison of the
classified methods on the same task. As a by-product we present the results of
the diagnosis for the best classifier. Based on these results we can further improve
modeling of the error source.
The diagnosis process can be modeled as a conditional probability P (W |X) of
a word sequence W given by a set X of measured predictors. We can claim that
well specified set of predictors leads to a good estimation of the confusion measure
CM(W ) = P (W |X) as well, the related task of diagnosis. As the number of used
predictors is usually high, selection of most informative predictors is done using
another computing mechanism. Classifiers trained from well- and mis-recognized
examples are used here. In principle any kind of classifiers may be used (such
as neural networks, SVMs), but in the last decade, failure diagnosis or diagnostic
evaluation of speech recognition using decision trees has become more popular. Most
of the approaches use either the CART method [1, 2, 3] or the C4.5 algorithm [4,
5]. CART stands for “Classification And Regression Trees”, and is a well known
decision tree induction method with its root in the statistics community [6]. On the
contrary, the family of C4 decision tree learning systems, with C4.5 as the one of
the latest releases [7], originated from the machine learning community. Regarding
fault diagnosis, these methods are quite similar as both try to predict faults with
the ultimate goal to find possible fault sources. The advantage of this approach for
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diagnosis is that a lot of speech recognition results can be processed automatically.
Although the decision tree diagnosis approaches mentioned above do not belong to
the best classifiers, they benefit from outputs readable for human supervisors.
This paper contributes to the comparison of decision tree classifiers for speech
recognition. Several decision tree methods are examined. The diagnosis is based
on ASR experiments that use intrinsically variable speech, which include fast, slow,
loud, soft (low, not whispered) speech, plus questioning and normal style speech.
The paper is structured as follows: The following Section 2 introduces decision
tree classifiers in test. Section 3 describes used data and ASR experiments, on which
decision tree (DT) diagnosis is applied. Experiments and comparisons are described
in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 discusses the results.
2 DECISION TREE CLASSIFIERS
Decision trees are classifiers that represent their classification knowledge in tree
form (usually in binary tree form). Each interior node of a decision tree is a test
on an attribute. Satisfying that test causes the instance being classified to take
one branch out of that node, failing the test causes the instance to take the other
branch. A decision tree is used to classify an instance by starting at the root
node of the decision tree and following the path the attribute tests dictate until
a leaf node is encountered. Each leaf node in a decision tree is a decision, i.e.,
represents a classification. An instance that ends up at some particular leaf node is
classified with the class assigned to that leaf node. A second kind of tree is a class
probability tree. This has a vector of class probabilities at each leaf instead of
a decision [8].
The basic algorithm builds a tree top down using the standard greedy search
principle, based on recursive partitioning. The partitioning algorithm includes stop-
ping, splitting and pruning rules.
2.1 Classification and Regression Trees
Most of the automatic failure diagnosis use either CART or the C4.5 method (see
e.g. [9, 10]). We can classify three most popular CART styles that differ in splitting
rule:
• CART style using Gini index of diversity [8]. Gini looks for the largest class in
the training list and strives to isolate it from all other classes. It produces good
results for a large variety of classification problems and is thus the default rule
used for CART. Gini index of diversity minimizes the risk involves when making
predictions once having made the test, using the following equation:
G(class|test) =
∑T


















Here ni,j corresponds to the number of examples at the node being evalu-
ated that fall in test outcome i and have class j, n.,j is the number that has
class j regardless of test outcome, and ni,. is the number that has test out-
come i regardless of class. T is total number of tests, and C is total number of
classes.
• CART style using information gain (entropy) splitting rule. The Entropy rule,
which is very similar to twoing in practice, strives for similar splits. The split
is motivated by minimization of entropy between a parent node and a sum of
entropies of two child nodes. The criterion maximizes the information gained
about the class making the test. The following formula is used [8]:
I(class|test) =
∑T















• CART style using “twoing”. The philosophy of twoing is far different from that
of Gini. Rather than initially pulling out a single class, twoing first segments
the classes into two groups, attempting to find groups that together add up to
50 percent of the data. Twoing then searches for a split to separate the two sub-
groups. The twoing rule strikes a balance between purity and creating roughly
equal-sized nodes.
2.2 C4.5 Method
C4.5 style uses Quinlan’s gain ratio splitting rule [7]. Information Gain measure in
terms of Equation (2) can be defined as






















where I(test) measures randomness of the distribution of examples under test over C
possible classes, and E(class|test) is expected information for the tree with class as
root.
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According to Quinlan
the rationale behind this is that as much as possible of the information pro-
vided by determining the value of an attribute should be useful for classifica-
tion purpose.
2.3 Minimum Encoding Styles
Minimum encoding approaches were developed for fitting models to data problems.
The problem of finding a good model is converted to a problem of finding minimum
encoding of the data, using concepts from Shanoons theory of information. Mini-
mum encoding styles can also be considered as extensions of decision trees, which
may result in decision graphs. They are based on minimum description length prin-
ciple and minimum message length principle (MDL/MML). These principles use
“encoding length” to measure the quality of hypotheses. We examined three styles
as defined and implemented by the IND program: strict MML (SMML) that is
closely related to the theory, a modified approach MML which does not penalize
large tree as strongly, and Bayesian trees. The theoretical background is described
in [11, 12], and their application in ASR diagnosis task can be found in [13].
3 ASR EXPERIMENTS
3.1 OLLO Database
The speech database used for ASR experiments is the Oldenburg Logatome Corpus
(OLLO) [14]. It contains 150 different non-sense utterances (logatomes) spoken by
40 German and 10 French speakers. Each logatome consists of a combination of
consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) or vowel-consonant-vowel (VCV) with the outer
phonemes being identical.
A large drop in recognition accuracy in ASR is not only encountered in noisy
environments, but even when clean speech in known conditions is to be recognized.
This drop is often caused by speech intrinsic variabilities (as for example speaking
rate, style or effort, speaker’s age, gender or health condition, regional dialect or
accent).
To provide an insight into the influence of speech intrinsic variabilities on speech
recognition, OLLO covers several variabilities such as speaking rate and effort, di-
alect, accent and speaking style (statement and question). The OLLO database is
freely available at http://sirius.physik.uni-oldenburg.de.
Each of the 150 logatomes was recorded in six variabilities (speaking rate: fast
and slow; speaking effort: loud and soft; speaking style: spoken as question and
normal) with three repetitions. This results in 2,700 logatomes per speaker. Influ-
ences caused by dialect may be investigated, as speakers without dialect and from
four different dialect/accent regions were recorded. Utterances of ten speakers with
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no accented speech (five speakers for training and five speakers for testing) were
selected for ASR tests.
3.2 Automatic Speech Recognition Test Setup
Hidden Markov Models (HMM) and Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM) based speech
recognition system is trained using public domain machine-learning library
TORCH [15] on the training set that consists of 13 446 logatome utterances. Three
states left-right HMM models were trained for each of the 26 phonemes in the OLLO
database including silence as well. Gaussian mixture models with diagonal covari-
ance matrices were used to model the emission probability densities of the 39 di-
mensional feature vectors – 13 cepstral coefficients and their derivatives (∆s) and
double derivatives (∆∆s). All the features were calculated using the HTK hcopy
tool. We calculated MFCC vectors every 10msec using windows of 25msec size. We
found experimentally that GMM with 17 Gaussians per state perform the best, so
we used this setup in further tests. The phoneme HMMs are connected with no skip.
We extended the TORCH library in a package of calculation and storage of feature
data, necessary for further statistical processing. The decoder collects the feature
data by running on the testing set that consists of 13 466 logatome utterances. We
trained and tested the ASR system with MFCC feature set.
We recognized single logatome PCMs with no grammar, doing in fact phone
based recognition using phonotactic model. The key idea behind was to eliminate
the influence of language model (LM) constrains to the recognition process, focusing
more on acoustical information given by the signal. Average phoneme recognition
accuracy of the ASR systems on this task was 76.49% (see Table 1). Similar per-
formance can be achieved also by the HTK tool, but we preferred using TORCH as
it is much easier to adapt speech recognition process.
Accuracy Deletions Insertions Substitutions
76.49% 3.60% 3.69% 16.23%
Table 1. Phone recognition accuracy of ASR system on logatom recognition task
4 EXPERIMENTS AND COMPARISONS
More than 13K logatomes were used for training of acoustic models (AM), and the
same amount of different data from a test set was used for ASR testing. The test set
was further split into 90% for development (DT training), and 10% for evaluation.
The input waveform was always a single logatome from the test set, but we
performed phone recognition as decribed in the previous section. We extended the
TORCH library to new dumping of all the data used later in DT analysis. Along with
each logatome recognition, error information was recorded (if there was insertion,
deletion or substitution), and a following vector was created (the first item was
a classified item (error information), others were predictors’ values X):
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• Error category (was the classified item)
– deletion (values 0, 1; 1 for deletion made)
– insertion (values 0, 1; 1 for insertion made)
– substitution (values 0, 1; 1 for substitution made)
• Speech variability:
– V1: Fast speech
– V2: Slow speech
– V3: Loud speech
– V4: Soft, low (not whispered) speech
– V5: Questioning style speech
– V6: Normal speech
• Logatome type (VCV or CVC)
• Speaker ID (from S06 to S10)
• Speaker gender (M, F)
• Speaker age (ranges 21–31 and 32–42 years old)
CART style trees were generated using several splitting rules (see Section 2.1),
subsetting on multivalued discrete variables, cost-complexity pruning and 10-fold
cross validation [6]. C4.5 style trees were generated using Quinlan’s gain ratio split-
ting rule (see Section 2.2), and Quinlan’s pruning rule [7]. The depth of the inducted
trees was not limited. For each of the error category, the following decision trees
were trained and examined:
1. C4 style using Quinlan’s gain ratio splitting rule
2. CART style using Gini index of diversity
3. CART style using information gain (entropy) splitting rule
4. CART style using “twoing”
5. a Bayesian tree
6. a MML tree
7. and a strict MML tree.
The IND program [8] was used for DT training and testing. For each DT style,
we trained three DTs, for deletions, insertions and substitutions, 7×3 trees in total.
Figure 2 shows an example of a trained tree. For each of the trees, misclassification
matrix was calculated. Table 2 shows an example of a strict MML matrix calculated
from substitution data. Our criterion for best tree selection was the best error
prediction ([2,2] elements of the matrices: the misclassification predicted vs. actual
error). The lower the missclassification rate is, the better classifier (predictor) of
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Actual not subst. (0) Actual subst. (1) Total
Subst. not predicted (0) 0.537147 0.312036 0.849183
Subst. predicted (1) 0.060178 0.090639 0.150817
0.597325 0.090639 1.000000
Table 2. Misclassification matrix of the SMML style DT for substitutions (predicted – row
values vs. acutal – column values)
the error made we have. Having the best tree, we examined also a path leading to
the most probable terminal node with the error prediction.
As substitutions were done more often than deletions and insertions (see Ta-
ble 1), our primary interest was in diagnosis of this kind or errors. Figure 1 shows
the misclassification rates of all the substitutions classifiers. Bayesian and SMML
styles DTs are the best according to the criterion used.
C4 CART"ig" CART"ii" CART"it" MML SMML Bayes









Fig. 1. Misclassification rates of the substitution classifiers. CART styles splitting rules
abb.: “ig” is Gini index of diversity, “ii” is information gain, and “it” is twoing.
Table 3 presents the results we got from the trees examining the path leading
to the most probable terminal node with the error prediction. The order of found
predictors on the path is not important.
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Error category Selected DT Selected predictors
Deletions CART using Fast speech and S06 speaker (more probable)
entropy Fast speech and rest of speakers (less probable)
Insertions Strict MML VCV logatoms
Slow speech (more probable)
Loud speech and female speakers (less probable)
Questioning style and female speakers
Substitutions Strict MML Male (or age 32–42), CVC type, soft speech
Female (or age 21–31), CVC, loud and soft
Table 3. Results for each of the error category
4.1 Deletions
For deletions, the best tree was the CART style using information gain (entropy)
splitting rule. The best predictor for deletions made was specified as fast speech. All
the rest of instrinsic speech variabilities were contributing less to this error category.
The second major predictor selected was speaker identification (S06): male gender
with speaker age between 32 and 42 years. The second minor predictor were the
rest of speakers, mostly (3/4) female recordings, all 21–31 years old.
4.2 Insertions
For insertions and substitutions, strict MML DTs were the best trees. Analyzing
insertions, primary error predictors were selected as VCV type of logatomes and
slow speech. The minor predictors were selected as loud and questioning style speech
together with female recordings.
4.3 Substitutions
The hardest specification of predictors was in case of an analysis of substitutions.
There were no clear patterns, also overall classification errors of the trees were less
than for DTs for insertions and deletions. Anyway, CVC type of logatomes and soft
speech were in most cases dominant predictors of substitution prediction.
5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We contributed to the topic of ASR evaluation, focusing on classical error categories
and intrinsic speech variabilities. We specified predictors for different DT styles
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Fig. 2. A CART class probability tree trained using information gain splitting rule for the substitution diagnosis task. Each terminal
leaf contains a vector of class probabilities for “0” (a substitution is not predicted) and “1” (a substitution is predicted),
accompanied with the final decision.
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We compared 5 binary decision tree styles for 3 different error categories. We
conclude that
1. CART classifiers for the task outperform C4 classifiers.
2. The best CART DT style is information gain (entropy) splitting rule (for dele-
tions category the misclassification rate was 0, as the only DT, the comparison
for substitutions can be seen in Figure 1).
3. We recommend to use and further investigate minimum encoding styles DTs, as
they perform almost equally to deletions CART DTs, and even slightly outper-
form substitutions CART DTs.
Often the quality of a predictive model depends on insightful predictor creation.
Subject-matter expertise is critical. In future, we want to look for some data-driven
mechanism to decrease our dependency on such expertise. However, until that time,
we will look for new powerful predictors of ASR errors.
Concerning generalization of our results to diffrent tasks in speech recognition,
we emphasize that our comparison was made on the OLLO vocabulary. The vocabu-
lary consisted of CVC isolated words in comparable quantity as used by Steeneken in
his diagnostic work [16]. We believe that the results could be generalized also for the
different, more complicated tasks for speech recognition, such as large vocabulary
speech recognition tasks [17].
In the spirit of making research reproducible [18], all the train and test data,
including scripts and description how the trees were built and used is freely availab-
le at http://www.ui.savba.sk/speech/milos_web_data/ollo_dt_comparison.
tar.gz. Only the IND program has to be downloaded and installed. The IND
program is freely available at http://opensource.arc.nasa.gov/software/ind/.
To our knowledge it is the only free tool that offers such broad functionality for
decision tree testing. It was tested on several universities as well, and we supppose
that its influence on the accuracy and the results presented is minimal.
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